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Figure 1: All futsal players’ motions were captured using 12 video cameras surrounding the court. (left) Input images and
reprojected joint position. (right) Bone CG drawing based on the calculated joint angles.
Abstract
Although many studies have been made on markerless
motion capture, it has not been applied to real sports or con-
certs. In this paper, we propose a markerless motion cap-
ture method with spatiotemporal accuracy and smoothness
from multiple cameras, even in wide and multi-person envi-
ronments. The key idea is predicting each person’s 3D pose
and determining the bounding box of multi-camera images
small enough. This prediction and spatiotemporal filtering
based on human skeletal structure eases 3D reconstruction
of the person and yields accuracy. The accurate 3D recon-
struction is then used to predict the bounding box of each
camera image in the next frame. This is a feedback from 3D
motion to 2D pose, and provides a synergetic effect to the
total performance of video motion capture. We demonstrate
the method using various datasets and a real sports field.
The experimental results show the mean per joint position
error was 31.6mm and the percentage of correct parts was
99.3% under five people moving dynamically, with satisfy-
ing the range of motion. Video demonstration, datasets, and
additional materials are posted on our project page1.
1. Introduction
Human motion data are used widely in various fields
such as sports training, CG production, rehabilitation, med-
1http://www.ynl.t.u-tokyo.ac.jp/research/vmocap-syn
ical diagnosis, behavioral understanding, and even hu-
manoid robot operation [41, 30, 35]. To obtain the data, var-
ious motion capture methods are developed such as optical
motion capture, by which reflective markers are attached to
characteristic parts of the body; then these 3D positions are
measured [1, 5]. Inertial motion capture uses IMU sensors
attached to body parts; then positions are calculated using
sensor speed [6, 2]. Markerless motion capture uses a depth
camera or single/multiple RGB video cameras [32, 36, 3, 4].
Nevertheless, although various means of using motion data
exist, motion capture is used only in limited locations. Few
examples have been reported of motion capture being con-
ducted in places that have apparently high value, such as
sports matches, concerts, and on streets.
Why are motion data not captured in the real world? In
actuality, motion capture in real world conditions is chal-
lenging. Because human motion is continuous, the motion
data must also be continuous. The real world has three spe-
cific factors that make capture difficult. The first is multi-
ple persons. Multiple subjects cause occlusion, and require
identification and tracking. The second difficulty is from the
large measurement field. The wider a measurement field,
the greater the calibration error. Precise calibration is re-
quired. Furthermore, the measurement field is sometimes
open, which means some persons going out of the field
and the others coming into the field. The third difficulty
derives from the real environment, namely, non-ideal and
restricted measurement conditions. For competitive events
or concerts, it is required to avoid any constraints for the
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measurement, such as markers, IMU sensors, or specific
shirts/pants. Furthermore, the other constraints exist such
as being forced to take measurements in a severe lighting
condition or being unable to set the sensor at desired po-
sition. Because of these various difficulties, even with the
latest technology, motion capture in the real world has not
been fully developed.
In this paper, we discuss the multi-person video motion
capture, which means image-based 3D human motion re-
construction with spatiotemporal accuracy and smoothness
even in a challenging multi-person environment, by extend-
ing the single-person video motion capture method [31].
We use synchronized multiple calibrated cameras to record
video images of human subjects from different directions.
We also use a human skeletal model for reconstructing 3D
motion by spatiotemporal filtering of joint movements. Our
key idea is to predict each person’s 3D pose and determine
the bounding box small enough. Using the bounding box,
the keypoint positions of each subject in each image are es-
timated using top-down pose estimation approach [40, 34].
They are received as part confidence maps (PCM). Using
the PCM of multi-camera images and a predicted 3D pose,
probable keypoint positions can be calculated. By mini-
mizing the position errors and the skeletal model’s corre-
sponding joint positions, the skeletal model’s 3D pose is
reconstructed. The 3D reconstructed motion is then used to
predict the bounding box of each camera image in the next
frame. This feedback from 3D motion reconstruction to 2D
pose estimation provides the synergetic effect to the total
performance of video motion capture.
The proposed method is tested with various datasets
[10]1. Thereby, the performance is evaluated quantitatively.
We also apply the proposed method to actual futsal matches
and verify it in real environments. Additionally, because the
proposed method uses inverse kinematics (IK) for optimiza-
tion, it is possible to calculate not only the position but also
the joint angle considering the range of motion (RoM). As
a qualitative evaluation, bone CG is drawn using the joint
angle as Figure 1.
2. Related work
2.1. Single-view pose estimation
Human 2D pose estimation from a single image is a task
of detecting human keypoint positions in an image such as
knees and shoulders. Typically, two approaches are used.
A top-down approach first detects the positions of multiple
people in an image as a bounding box; it then estimates the
keypoint positions of the single person in the cropped im-
age [21, 15, 40, 34]. A bottom-up approach first estimates
2D keypoint positions of all persons from the entire image.
It then associates them for each person [38, 14, 24]. In gen-
eral, a top-down approach is more accurate. A bottom-up
approach is faster. However, a top-down approach relies
heavily on human detection results for accuracy. Therefore,
the estimation is likely to fail in severe occlusion environ-
ments.
In recent years, some studies have estimated human 3D
poses solely from a single image, by extending detected 2D
keypoint positions to 3D spaces [29, 26, 8], directly esti-
mating 3D poses [27, 12, 23, 45], or estimating not only
poses but also detailed body shapes [39, 19]. However, 3D
pose estimation from a single image is fundamentally an
ill-posed problem. Various assumptions must be set. There-
fore, the estimation accuracy obtained under a complex en-
vironment, such as a multi-person environment, is markedly
inferior to methods using multiple cameras.
2.2. Multi-view 3D pose estimation
Work examining 3D pose estimation using multiple cam-
eras has been reported widely. Most early research efforts
extracted a person region from an image, considered the re-
gion of the human body in 3D space, and tracked the region
continuously over time [16, 33]. This tracking-based ap-
proach can estimate motion independently of the subject’s
pose. It has achieved remarkable results. However, for
preparation, it is necessary to create a detailed human model
including clothing. The approach might therefore fail ac-
cording to light conditions, backgrounds, and the clothing
of the subject.
In recent years, as 2D pose estimation methods have
achieved remarkable results, approaches combining 2D
pose estimation and multi-view geometry have been as-
sessed actively, such as reconstructing estimated keypoints
in 3D [22, 17, 13] or comparing the 3D keypoints probabil-
ity and 3D pictorial structure [10, 11, 18]. However, most
of these work take an approach of not reconstructing limb
when its 2D pose estimation becomes difficult. As a result,
continuity, which is essential for the motion capture, is lost.
One earlier study [31] proposed a method that uses a
bottom-up approach [38, 14] from multiple cameras to es-
timate 3D keypoint positions, and applies filtering based on
the continuity of skeletal structure and motion to the posi-
tions, and realized high-accuracy and smooth motion cap-
ture only from a few cameras. However, this approach pre-
sented three difficulties. First, because the approach specifi-
cally examines a single person, if there are multiple persons,
the likelihood of keypoint positions cannot be computed.
Second, the measurement area is narrow because the area
is mainly limited to an overlapping area of four cameras’
respective fields of view. Third, although IK computation
is used for the filtering, the RoM is not considered. As a
result, strange poses might be reconstructed. In this paper,
we resolve these difficulties and propose a method for high-
accuracy and smooth motion capture with satisfying RoM,
even under multi-person and wide area environment.
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Figure 2: Flowchart of the multi-person video motion capture
3. Synergetic reconstruction
The proposed 3D motion reconstruction is performed us-
ing nc synchronized calibrated cameras placed around np
subjects. In measurements, to avoid difficulties by which
the subject becomes invisible to one camera, multiple cam-
eras having different fields of view are set at one location.
We designate this location a viewpoint and assume nv as
the number of viewpoints, Cv as the set of cameras placed
at viewpoint v, and nCv as the number of cameras at v.
nc =
nv∑
v
nCv (1)
A flowchart showing the proposed method is presented
in Figure 2. Each subject’s keypoint positions are estimated
using a top-down pose estimator, HRNet [40, 34]. The data
are received as PCM. We use PCM instead of the pixel lo-
cation of the keypoint. Using PCM, we perform spatiotem-
poral optimization of human skeletal model and reconstruct
the 3D motion. The skeletal model represents a virtual open
tree-structure kinematic chain with 40 degrees of freedom
(DoF), as depicted in Figure 3[a]. Then, the 3D pose in the
next time frame is calculated accurately. The pose is passed
to the HRNet as bounding box information. By applying the
process above in parallel for each subject and by repeating
the process for each time frame continually, multi-person
video motion capture is realized.
Although camera calibration and system initialization
are important for implementing the proposed method, they
are not the main topics. Therefore, we describe details in
the Appendix and use µi, which represents perspective pro-
jection transformation to camera i.
3.1. Determine bounding box from 3D motion
In recent years, top-down pose estimation approaches
have achieved remarkable results. If a suitable bounding
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[a] Skeletal Model [b] Keypoint Positions
Figure 3: Correspondence of a human skeletal model and
keypoint positions. In [a], joint color indicates as 6DoF
(red), 3DoF (blue), and 1DoF (yellow).
box is specified, the estimator can compute only the in-
tended person’s PCM robustly and accurately, even in se-
vere occlusion environments, as shown in Figure 4. How-
ever, pose estimation in a multi-person environment is still
challenging. One factor is that a suitable person region can-
not be detected (e.g., a wrist or an ankle is cut).
The proposed method accomplishes high-accuracy mo-
tion capture. If the frame rate is moderately high, then the
subject’s current 3D pose can be predicted from the calcu-
lated past 3D motion. Also, the bounding box position is
calculable using perspective projection transformation. The
calculation cost is slight. Therefore, we adopt a state-of-the-
art top-down pose estimation approach: HRNet. The human
3
Figure 4: 2D keypoint estimation using HRNet [40, 34].
By specifying a bounding box for the target person, the in-
tended person’s specific PCM can be estimated. The input
image is from the OCHuman Dataset [43].
region is determined from past 3D motion. The bounding
box is calculated simply as shown below.
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t+1
l Ppred =
3
2
t
lP− t−1l P+
1
2
t−2
l P (3)
Therein, t+1l Bi represents the predicted center position and
size of the bounding box of person l at time t+1 on camera
i, tlP represents 3D positions of all joints, and m represents
a constant positive value whole body becomes just visible.
All joints mean nj = 29 joints, as depicted in Figure 3[a].
Note that, assuming uniformly accelerated motion, the fu-
ture 3D pose is calculated as t+1P = 2 tP − 2 t−1P +
t−2P. However, we use t+1Ppred = (t+1P+ tP)/2 as the
predicted 3D pose.
For the proposed method, we use a pretrained model of
HRNet that has been trained on the COCO dataset [25]. The
input image is resized and trimmed to the size ofW ′×H ′×
3 according to the bounding box. PCM is computed from
a cropped image. The size of the cropped image is fixed
(W ′ = 288, H ′ = 384). The number of keypoints is nk =
17, which consists of 12 joints (shoulders, elbows, wrists,
hips, knees, and ankles) and 5 feature points (eyes, ears,
and nose) as Figure 3[b].
In addition, because HRNet was trained by assuming that
the body is not tilted much, the estimation might fail when
the body is tilted greatly with respect to the image vertical
direction, such as during a handstand or cartwheel. With the
proposed method, by rotating the bounding box, one can
estimate the PCM correctly. The rotation angle is derived
from the inclination of predicted vector connecting the torso
and neck.
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In this equation, n represents the joint position of the human
skeletal model. The number represents the specific position
as depicted in Figure 3[a]. Only 11 keypoints (shoulders,
elbows, wrists, eyes, ears, and nose) are calculated from the
rotated bounding box.
Also, because multiple cameras with different fields of
view are set at one viewpoint, the camera to which the tar-
get person is most visible should be chosen for 2D keypoint
estimation at each viewpoint. For the proposed method, this
choice is performed by the predicted joint position as ex-
plained before.
i(v, t, l) = arg min
i∈Cv
{
(
[
µi(
t+1
l P
n(1)
pred)
]
x
− Ix
2
)2
+ (
[
µi(
t+1
l P
n(1)
pred)
]
y
− Iy
2
)2
} (5)
Therein, I stands for the camera image resolution.
3.2. Spatiotemporal 3D motion reconstruction
For obtaining the 3D keypoint position, 3D reconstruc-
tion of the detected 2D keypoint position by multiple cam-
eras is conceivable, but this simple method might fail in a
severe occlusion environment because of false and missing
detection. However, even when the keypoint position is de-
tected erroneously, the PCM might indicate the probabil-
ity at the correct keypoint position. For example, in Figure
4, the PCM of the left ankle of the left person shows the
probability at both incorrect and correct positions. In other
words, PCM is a stochastic field that includes both true pos-
itive results (TP) and false positive results (FP). If only TP
is referred successfully, then robust 3D reconstruction can
be achieved even in a severe occlusion environment.
One can consider a lattice space t+1l Ln with
t+1
l P
n
pred as
a center, s as the interval, and t+1l L
n
a,b,c as one point of it.
t+1
l L
n :=
t+1l Pnpred + s
ab
c
 ∣∣∣∣∣∣ −k ≤ a, b, c ≤ k

k : constant positive integers
a, b, c : integers
(6)
t+1
l L
n
a,b,c ∈ t+1l Ln (7)
Using perspective projection transformation, one can ob-
tain the PCM value of arbitrary 3D point at camera i. Con-
sidered simply, if t+1l P
n
pred is predicted accurately, the most
probable keypoint position is one point of this grid where
the sum of PCM value is maximum. This calculation is ro-
bust against large false estimation. It is lighter than consid-
ering a huge stochastic field by projecting multiple PCMs
into 3D.
However, the proposed method aims for a multi-person
environment. The top-down approach attempts to compute
the PCM of the intended person in the bounding box, but it
has limitations. It might compute unintended PCM if truly
severe occlusion occurs, as presented in Figure 5. How-
ever, the PCM computation behavior in such an occlusion
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environment is difficult to treat quantitatively. Even under
similar environments, various estimation results can be ob-
tained, such as false, mixed, and ideal estimation.
One option is not to refer to PCM in such an occlusion
environment, but this approach disregards TP that might be
present in the PCM. In the proposed method, we assume
that the reliability of PCM decreases in occlusion environ-
ment. We assign a constant weight to the PCM. The most
probable keypoint position is acquired as
t+1
l P
n
key = arg max
−k≤a,b,c≤k
nv∑
v
t+1
l w
n
i
t+1
l Sni (µi( t+1l Lna,b,c)) (8)
t+1
l w
n
i =
{
g if µi(t+1l P
n
pred) is occluded by other µi(
t+1Pnpred)
1 otherwise.
, (9)
where t+1l Sni (X ) represents a function for obtaining the
PCM value on camera i at time t+ 1 of joint n of person l.
Also, g represents a constant value in (0,1).
Mixed IdealFalse
Target
Figure 5: PCM computation with truly severe occlusion.
The pose estimator estimates the keypoints of the right wrist
and right hip of the red person, but the actual results are not
known.
Next, by referencing the calculated keypoint position, we
compute the joint position of the skeletal model. By the pro-
posed method, the skeletal model’s joint angle is optimized
using IK [9] by the keypoint position as the target position,
while referencing the correspondence depicted in Figure 3.
t+1
l Q = arg min
nk∑
n
1
2
t+1
l W
n ||t+1l Pnkey −t+1l Pn ||2 (10)
s.t. t+1l P˙ = lJ
t+1
l Q˙ (11)
t+1
l W
n =
nv∑
v
t+1
l Sni (µi( t+1l Pnkey)) (12)
Therein, t+1l Q represents the joint angle of the person l at
time t+ 1. Also, lJ represents the Jacobian matrix.
Although the joint positions can be computed by the op-
timization above, these positions do not incorporate consid-
eration of the temporal continuity of the motion. To obtain
the smooth motion, the joint position is smoothed using a
low-pass filter F consisting of time series data of joint po-
sitions.
t+1
l Psmo =
t+1
l F(t+1l P) (13)
However, when the smoothing above is performed, the
skeletal structure is collapsed. Spatial continuity is lost. In
addition, although only the link length is considered in the
above IK computation, each joint angle is expected not to
deviate from RoM. Then, the skeletal model is optimized
using IK again by the smoothed joint position as the target
position as
t+1
l Q
′ = arg min
nk∑
n
1
2
||t+1l Pnsmo −t+1l P ′n ||2 (14)
s.t. t+1l P˙
′ = lJ t+1l Q˙
′ (15)
Q− ≤ t+1l Q′ ≤ Q+ (16)
where Q− and Q+ represent the minimum and maximum
values of RoM [42]. By the computation above, joint posi-
tions and angles with spatiotemporal accuracy are acquired.
By repeatedly computing the above processes, single-
person motion capture is achieved. By processing in par-
allel to the number of subjects, multi-person video motion
capture can be realized.
4. Experimental results
The proposed method is applied to various datasets as
shown in Table 1, including an original one called Studio.
For evaluation, various metrics are proposed. In this paper,
we use the percentage of correct parts (PCP), percentage of
correct keypoints (PCK), and mean per joint position error
(MPJPE). With PCP, a limb is considered detected if the
distance between the two calculated joint positions and true
limb joint positions is less than half of the limb length. With
PCK, a calculated joint is considered correct if the distance
between the calculated and the true joint is within a certain
threshold. MPJPE denotes the average distance between the
calculated and true joint positions.
Dataset nc nv np I F M
Shelf [10] 5 5 2-4 1032 × 776 20 3 × 3
Studio1 8 4 1-5 1920 × 1200 60 5 × 7
Futsal 12 4 7-8 1920 × 1200 60 16 × 24
Table 1: Dataset overview. nc: number of cameras, nv:
number of viewpoints, np: number of persons, I: image
resolution, F : frame rate, M : approximate measurement
filed size [m].
In the bone CG depicted in the following figure, the bone
length is different for each subject. Also, the motion is up-
dated according to the calculated joint angle.
4.1. Evaluation using public dataset
The proposed method is applied to a public dataset called
Shelf [10], in which four people are mutually interacting.
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They are recorded by five cameras (Figure 6). We follow
the same evaluation metrics as those used in earlier work
[11, 18, 17, 13]; we also use PCP for evaluation.
A few points are noteworthy. First, because some sub-
jects are invisible in the initial frame, it is impossible to
calculate their initial joint position and link lengths. There-
fore, these subjects are excluded from analyses. Only the
subjects who can be initialized are reconstructed. Second,
the provided ground truth keypoints and our skeletal mod-
els’ joints differ. Therefore, only body parts, except for the
head, are used to calculate PCP. Third, to calculate PCP, al-
ternative ways are proposed [17, 13], using the average of
the distance of the two joints. Therefore, we calculate PCP
using two methods. The results are presented in Table 2.
Figure 6: Qualitative result on the Shelf dataset [10]
Method Actor 1 Actor 2 Actor 3
Belagiannis et al. [11] 75.3 69.7 87.6
Ershadi-Nasab et al. [18] 93.3 75.9 94.8
Bridgeman et al. [13] 98.8 85.9 97.1
Ours 98.4 - 97.1
Dong et al. [17] 98.8 94.1 97.8
Bridgeman et al. [13] 99.7 92.8 97.7
Ours 99.9 - 97.9
Table 2: Comparison of PCP to the Shelf dataset [10]. Up-
per part is calculated from the two joint positions constitut-
ing the limb, and lower is calculated from the average.
Results demonstrate that the proposed method can recon-
struct 3D motion robustly and accurately, even in a multi-
person environment. Moreover, the method can achieve
equal or better performance to that obtained from existing
methods.
However, in the dataset, the subject motions are slow
and slight. It is questionable whether this accuracy can be
trusted when used in actual sports scenes. Therefore, to ex-
amine specific problems such as dynamic motion, complex
poses, and multiple persons, we create an original dataset
measuring the multiple subjects, and do evaluation.
4.2. Evaluation using original dataset
Using eight RGB cameras (acA1920-155uc; Basler AG)
at 60 Hz, 15 subjects were recorded. Also, using 17 infrared
cameras (Eagle and Raptor-4l; Motion Analysis Corp.) at
200 Hz, two subjects with 44 reflective markers were mea-
sured synchronously. For this measurement, two cameras
were set at each viewpoint to cover the entire measurement
field. Eight motions were measured such as dances, boxing,
and handstands, as shown in Figure 7. Datasets will be pub-
lished together with the camera parameters and the marker
positions for related research1. The results are presented in
Table 3.
Results demonstrate that the proposed method can re-
construct 3D motion robustly and accurately, even in a five-
person environment as well as in a single-person environ-
ment. The proposed method achieved 31.7mm in MPJPE
and 99.3% in PCP under five-person dynamic movement.
The results indicate that the proposed method achieved al-
most equal or better performance under a single-person en-
vironment than earlier reported methods [31] (26.1mm in
MPJPE and 95.8% in PCK@50 mm without RoM). Fur-
thermore, even in a challenging environment in which the
human pose is greatly inclined, such as a handstand or push-
up, which are generally difficult in pose estimation, the 3D
motion can be acquired by rotating the bounding box, and
achieve over 95.0% in PCP under five-person envirinment.
The bone CG shows that the proposed RoM restric-
tion works even under dynamic motion, thereby preventing
strange pose reconstruction. However, this restriction some-
times has an adverse effect: when performing a dynamic
motion such as swinging the arms, the optimization might
fall into a singular posture and become unable to acquire op-
timal joint positions. Comparing the results obtained with
and without RoM reveals that the latter achieves higher ac-
curacy. Therefore, if only 3D joint positions are needed, the
RoM is not expected to be restricted. However, if the mo-
tion data are used for CG production or medical diagnosis
etc., then 3D reconstruction with RoM is more suitable.
4.3. Experiment on futsal field
To verify the proposed method in an actual environment,
we measured futsal games. In the measurement, to cover
about two-thirds of the court with the camera’s field of view,
12 RGB cameras were set at four corners; eight players
were recorded. The futsal ball was detected by color from
each camera. It was reconstructed in 3D. As an aside, using
the ball trajectories, bundle adjustment [37] was performed,
and camera parameters were acquired. The results are pre-
sented in Figure 8.
Because no ground truth is available, the results are only
qualitative evaluation, but the results of reprojected joint
positions onto the input image and the bone CG show that
motion capture can be achieved with high accuracy almost
equal to that of experiments on earlier datasets. Using only
a few cameras, all players’ detailed motion was successfully
acquired.
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[b] Workout [c] Boxing
[g] Dance and Run [h] Exercise and Run 
[d] Exercise [e] Dance and Walk [f] Fighting
[a] Dance
Figure 7: Qualitative results on the Studio dataset1
Dataset [a] [b] [c] [d] [e] [f] [g] [h] [e,f,g]
Number of Persons 1 1 2 2 5 5 5 5 5
Total Time[s] 35.2 32.8 28.2 30.8 33.8 30.9 34.2 30.1 98.9
Need Rotation? No Yes No Yes No No No Yes No
Actor ID 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 Average
MPJPE [mm] 27.7 38.6 28.7 32.8 36.4 39.9 29.1 32.4 32.1 33.4 30.8 32.3 37.9 51.0 31.7
PCP 100 92.9 99.3 99.4 91.4 96.1 99.6 99.8 98.6 99.6 98.1 99.8 95.1 95.8 99.3
PCK@50mm 96.2 75.8 93.9 88.5 80.7 70.9 93.2 85.5 87.8 87.7 91.2 87.5 77.4 57.2 90.6
PCK@100mm 99.9 99.4 99.5 99.6 99.0 98.9 99.5 99.8 99.2 99.5 98.6 99.8 98.5 95.2 99.4
MPJPE [mm] (w/o RoM) 25.5 36.9 27.2 30.2 35.4 37.3 27.0 30.5 30.5 31.0 27.8 30.4 37.1 50.1 29.5
PCP (w/o RoM) 100 93.6 99.5 99.5 92.4 96.8 99.5 99.8 98.7 99.5 98.1 99.8 96.5 96.1 99.2
PCK@50mm (w/o RoM) 97.9 80.0 95.1 91.1 82.4 76.7 95.8 90.3 89.7 91.7 94.1 92.2 78.7 59.7 92.4
PCK@100mm (w/o RoM) 99.9 99.5 99.6 99.6 98.9 99.3 99.5 99.8 99.2 99.5 98.6 99.8 98.4 95.4 99.4
Table 3: Evaluation using the Studio dataset1. Ground truth is measured using an optical motion capture system. w/o RoM
denotes results obtained without considering the range of motion.
5. Conclusion
The conclusions obtained from this study are following.
1. A method to realize multi-person motion capture is
proposed using multiple video cameras by predicting
accurate 3D pose and bounding box. This method
works even in a wide field using cameras that have dif-
ferent fields of view placed at the same viewpoint.
2. By considering the link length, range of motion, and
spatiotemporal continuity of the motion, accurate and
smooth motion data is obtainable.
3. The proposed method achieves 31.7mm in mean per
joint position error and 99.3% in percentage of correct
parts under five people moving dynamically, while sat-
isfying the range of motion.
4. By proposed method, all players’ detailed motion who
play a futsal game is acquired only from a few cam-
eras.
Our approach still has limitations. Individual pose esti-
mation is conducted with the bounding box in the proposed
method. However, when two subjects are extremely close
7
Figure 8: Qualitative result on futsal field
mutually as when hugging, the pose estimator cannot com-
pute the part confidence maps (PCM) of the intended sub-
ject from every camera, in which leads to failure. Further-
more, when the subject moves completely out of sight of
two cameras, such as when the subject is wholly occluded,
or the subject comes too close to the camera, reconstruction
cannot be done. However, we hope this work will guide fu-
ture realization of multi-person markerless motion capture
in more challenging scenes such as soccer games.
Appendix
A. Camera calibration in wide field
A 3 × 4 matrix Mi for projecting an arbitrary 3D point
onto an image plane of camera i is expressed as:
Mi ≡ Ki
[
Ri|ti
]
(17)
where Ki is an internal parameter, and Ri and ti are ex-
ternal parameters respectively representing the attitude and
position of the camera. Because the distortion parameter
is calculable together with the internal parameter, it is as-
sumed below that the internal and distortion parameter are
calculated using the chess pattern [44], and the input image
is compensated in advance.
External parameters are acquired using Structure from
Motion (SfM) [20, 28] by the following steps.
1. Set cameras at each viewpoint; roughly estimate exter-
nal parameters of each camera.
2. Move a colored sphere to cover the measurement area.
Then detect the center of the sphere from multiple syn-
chronized cameras. Triangulate them in 3D while re-
moving the outlier using RANSAC.
3. By bundle adjustment, optimize the attitude and posi-
tion of the cameras and the 3D positions of the sphere
[37]. Using this method, we treat the rotation matrix,
translation vector, and focal length as variables, then
apply Ceres Solver for bundle adjustment [7].
4. Transform the absolute position, attitude, and scale to
world coordinates while maintaining the relative rela-
tion between the cameras.
Camera calibration is performed using the process de-
scribed above. A projection matrix Mi is obtained from
each camera. A pixel position where a point X is projected
on the image plane of the camera i is expressed as shown
below.
µi(X) =
([
MiX
]
x
/
[
MiX
]
z[
MiX
]
y
/
[
MiX
]
z
)
(18)
B. Skeletal model and joint position initialization
To compute IK, the skeletal model’s adjacent joints must
be connected by a constant-length link. The link length
must be calculated according to the human subject. Fur-
thermore, because IK is based on iterative computation, it
is reasonable to calculate the skeletal model’s initial joint
position before computation. In the proposed method, us-
ing multi-camera images, the pixel locations of the keypoint
detected from HRNet at initial frame are reconstructed in
3D. The length parameters and initial joint position are cal-
culated from them simultaneously.
Only the initial bounding box position is given manually.
Also, because the keypoints are fewer than the number of
joints, at the initial frame, restrictions such as the unbent
spine and the not-raised scapula are added to subjects. In
addition, the parameters are restricted so that the left and
right lengths are symmetrical.
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